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This paper proposes an integral elasto-plastic constitutive equation, in which it is con-
sidered that stress is a functional of plastic strain in a plastic strain space. It is indicated that,
to completely describe a strain path, the arc-length and curvature of the trajectory, the turning
angles at the corner points and other characteristic points on the path must be considered. In
general, the plastic strain space is a non-Euclidean geometric space, hence its measure tensor
is a function of not only properties of the material but also the plastic strain history. This
recommended integral elasto-plastic constitutive equation is the generalization of Ilyushin,
Pipkin, Rivlin and Valanis theories and is suited to research the responses of material under
the complex loading path. The predictions of the proposed theory have a good agreement
with the experimental results.
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The constitutive equation of a solid is one of the most important properties of
material behavior. Modern industry requires higher credibility and nicety of the
used structures. Actual engineering structures are generally subjected to non-pro-
portional loading and the constitutive relations under these complex-loading cases
are not fully solved. In the last four decades, a lot of authors worked on this area,
and with developments of the theory of mechanics, advanced computers and
experimental techniques, the constitutive relations of solid material get a fast devel-
opment and ceaselessly more improvement.International Journal of Plasticity 19 (2003) 1377–1400
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In general, plastic constitutive theories have forms in differential, integral and dif-
ferential–integral cases. Most developments of constitutive equations were in the dif-
ferential form, while the integral constitutive relations still need to be developed. On
the basis of the theories proposed by Hill (1950), Drucker (1950) and Prager (1955),
the differential constitutive theories have had a great advancement after the 1970s,
especially for complex loading. For example, Besseling (1958) and Mroz (1967) pro-
posed the multisurface model. On the basis of this theory, two-surface plasticity
models based on the concept of the bounding surfaces in stress space was proposed
(Dafalias and Popov, 1975; Krieg, 1975; Ohno, 1982). The nonlinear kinematic
hardening rule was proposed by Armstrong and Frederick (1966) and improved by
Chaboche (1977). Recently a set of improved plastic models for metals and compo-
sites are proposed (Voyiadjis and Thiagarajan, 1996; Wang and Barkey, 1999;
Hashiguchi and Tsutsum, 2001). On the other hand, the kinematic hardening equa-
tion with a threshold by Ohno and Wang (1993) can simulate uniaxial ratcheting
behavior of metal material. Considering the effect of isotropic hardening, the history
effect of mean stress and stress amplitude, Jiang and Sehitoglu (1996a,b) established a
better kinematic hardening rule, which could successfully describe uniaxial and mul-
tiaxial ratcheting behavior of metal material. Bari and Hassan (2000, 2001, 2002)
examined a set of cyclic plasticity models for uniaxial and biaxial ratcheting responses
and presented the ratcheting simulation for uniaxial loading that primarily depends
on the plastic modulus calculation schemes, whereas, the simulation for multiaxial
loading is sensitive to the kinematic hardening rule. In the beginning of the 1950s, for
plastic incompressible materials, Ilyushin (1954, 1963) indicated that five-dimensional
deviatoric strain and stress vectors spaces are isomorphic and proposed an integral
constitutive theory, in which the stress vector may be expressed as a functional of the
intrinsic strain space geometry parameters. Subsequently, Lensky (1962) proposed a
hypothesis of local definition, which considered that the change of delay angle (the
angle between stress vector and strain increment vector) with the strain arc-length is a
determinate functional of the delay angle, curvature of the strain path and stress.
Later, Pipkin and Rivlin (1965) proposed the ‘‘arc-length theory’’, and Ohashi and
Tokuda (1973) and Zubchaninov (1991) carried out a series of experiments and
improved this theory. Valanis (1971) proposed the endochronic theory of plasticity, in
which the strain arc-length was replaced by intrinsic time to consider the hardening
effect caused by plastic strain. Bodner and Partom (1972) constructed a viscoplastic
theory. ‘‘Unified constitutive theories’’ were proposed in the mid-1970s to early 1980s
for describing inelastic behavior such as creep, relaxation, plasticity, and viscoplasti-
city (Miller, 1976; Chaboche, 1977; Walker, 1981; Krempl et al., 1986; Shevchenko
and Babeshko, 1990; Kaneko and Oyamada, 2000; Lion, 2000; Mahler et al., 2001;
Celentano, 2001). These equations are dependent not only on the deformation but
also on the time. Marquis (1979), Rousselier et al. (1985), Hashiguchi (1988) and
Ohno and Wang (1991) discussed the similarities between different models and
showed their equivalence in certain conditions and hypotheses. For example, Cha-
boche pointed out that the constitutive model developed at ONERA has similarities
with other models such as the time-independent model, the unified viscoplastic mod-
els by Walker (1981) and Krempl et al. (1986), and the differential form for the1378 Z.-D. Zhou et al. / International Journal of Plasticity 19 (2003) 1377–1400
endochronic theory of Valanis (1980). Watanabe and Atluri (1986a,b) discussed that
an appropriate choice of the kernel function may result in the multisurface model and
the two-surface models. In recent years, the progress in the modeling has been
achieved in cooperation with experiments exploring more complicated phenomena
(Jiang and Kurath, 1997; Basuroychowdhury and Voyiadjis, 1998; Yoshida, 2000;
Zbib and Rubia, 2002).
Kuang (1989, 1990, 2002) constructed a more exact integral constitutive theory,
which considered the plastic strain space as a non-Euclidean space and stress to be
expressed in the form of Eq. (2) in this paper. Zhao and Kuang (1996a,b), Xiao and
Kuang (1998), Zhou and Kuang (1999) carried out a series of axial-torsional com-
bined loading experiments and theoretical analyses. They obtained some basic rules,
such as approximate expressions about stress norm and delay angle with the change
of strain path and its turning angle etc. Based on the previous results, this paper
proposes some new rules and gives the evolution equations of parameters included
in the integral constitutive equation. It is also shown that the predictions by this
theory are in agreement with the experimental results.2. An integral constitutive theory
According to the Ilyushin theory, it is assumed that the strain space, plastic strain
space and stress space are isomorphic and can be indicated in the same space with
their own scales. In these spaces, a deformation process can be described through a
corresponding curve and some characteristic points. The geometrical form of a curve
in n-dimensional space can be described entirely by intrinsic arc-length z, curvature
vector  ( has n1 components) and some characteristic points. In a plastic strain
space, the characteristic points are starting point, corner point (where the direction of
plastic strain rate changes) or the point where plastic strain norm reaches maximum
value (considering the effect of memory or over loading). To consider the effect of the
plastic strain history on material property, the plastic strain space is regarded as a
non-Euclidean space that has the measure tensor T. We may call the differential arc-
length in non-Euclidean strain space as differential intrinsic time or endochronic (this
terminology in plasticity is first introduced by Valanis, 1971), which is defined bydz ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi




dz ð1Þwhere T is a function of material behavior and functional of plastic strain history,
which may be related to material microscopic structures and their evolutions. This
indicates that the plastic strain space is different from the usual geometric non-
Euclidean space. So the endochronic is monotonously increasing, and this property
is analogous to time. The general form of integral elasto-plastic constitutive equa-
tion is recommended by Kuang (1989, 1990, 2002) ¼
ð
0
F ; z; zð Þ; zið Þd"
p zð Þ ð2ÞZ.-D. Zhou et al. / International Journal of Plasticity 19 (2003) 1377–1400 1379
e  and "p are stress vector and plastic strain vector respectively, the variable wher
is the current value of endochronic; and zi is the intrinsic time corresponding to the
ith characteristic point.
For isotropic hardening materials, T can be described byT ¼ I=f 2 Lð Þ ð3Þ
Tij ¼ ij=f
2 Lð Þ; dL2 ¼ d"p d"p ð4Þwhere I denotes the identity tensor, ij is the Kronecker delta, L is the accumulated
plastic strain arc-length in the usual sense, and f(L) is the isotropic hardening function.
In order to simplify the practical calculation, here we use L, not z, in Eqs. (3) and (4).
By introducing normalized plastic strain "pd"p ¼ d"p=f Lð Þ ð5Þone can obtaindz2 ¼ d"p d"p ¼ dL2
 
=f 2 Lð Þ ð6ÞTo do so, the arc-length of normalized plastic strain space is Euclidean space when
T is expressed by Eq. (3).
For plastic incompressible material, the plastic strain vector only has five inde-
pendent components, which constructs a five-dimensional space. Let qi (i=1, 2, 3, 4,
5) be the orthogonal base vectors of the five-dimensional space, plastic strain vector,
stress vector and their rate can be expressed as"p ¼ "pi qi; "
: p ¼ "
:p






where "i and i are the components in plastic strain and stress vector projecting on
base vector qi respectively. The upper dot denotes differentiation with respect to the
real time.
Let e and S denote deviatoric stain tensor and stress tensor respectively and ekl
and Skl(k,l=1, 2, 3) are their components. Following Ilyushin, the relations between

































S31 ð9ÞFor isotropic and incompressible material, we define plastic delay angle  (p) with
plastic strain trajectory ascos ¼
d"p 









ð10Þwhere j j and d"pj j are the equivalent stress and the equivalent plastic strain
increment.3. Axial-torsional combined loading case
3.1. Basic equation
Because of the multiformity of materials and loading path, it is very difficult to
describe the constitutive function for a general deformation trajectory in the five-
dimensional plastic strain space. In fact, the external load for common engineering
structures can be approximated with combining some simple loading histories and
most of the test machines are designed with axial-torsional combined loading system
for complex loading experiments. So the research work in literatures are mainly on
axial-torsional combined loading.
Fig. 1 shows a plastic deformation path in two-dimensional normalized plastic
strain space "p1  "
p
3 with base vectors q1 and q3. P1 and P3 denote natural base vectors
in a local nature coordinate system at a point on the plastic strain trajectory, where P1
is along the tangential direction and P3 is along the normal direction of the plastic
strain path. When P1 and P3 construct a right-hand coordinate system, we haved"p ¼ d"p1q1 þ d"
p
















 and 	 are shear stress and engineering shear strain respectively.Fig. 1. The plane (plastic) strain space.Z.-D. Zhou et al. / International Journal of Plasticity 19 (2003) 1377–1400 1381
In a general five-dimensional plastic strain space, according to the Serret–Frenet’s
formula we havedPn
dz
¼ n1Pn1 þ nPnþ1; n ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6
0 ¼ 6 ¼ 0; P0 ¼ P7 ¼ 0 ð12Þwhere n is curvatures of deformation trajectory, Pn is local natural coordinate on
the curve of deformation path. In two-dimensional normalized plastic strain space,





¼ P1 ð13Þwhere  is relative curvature of the plastic strain path. If P3 point to the curvature
center of the plastic strain path,  takes positive value; conversely  takes negative




 ¼  cosP1 þ sinP3ð Þ ð14bÞwhere  denotes stress norm. Differentiating Eq. (14b) with respect to z, and using
Eq. (13), one obtains
:
¼ g1P1 þ g3P3
g1 ¼ 
:
cos    þ 
: 
sin; g3 ¼ 
:
sin þ   þ 
: 





























gi ¼ gi=f Lð Þ; i ¼ 1; 3 ð17ÞEq. (17) is the basic constitutive equation for axial-torsional combined loading. It
reflects naturally the fact that the plastic response is dependent on the intrinsic geo-
metry parameters and plastic delay angle . The stresses are dependent on all strain
components. Here 
:
plays the role of ‘‘plastic modulus’’, and 
:
plays the role of1382 Z.-D. Zhou et al. / International Journal of Plasticity 19 (2003) 1377–1400
‘‘rate of non-proportional measure’’. For the proportional loading condition, there
is  ¼ 
:










d"p3 ð18ÞIn this case, the present theory is equivalent to Valanis’s endochronic theory.
3.2. Experiment procedure and establishment of variation rules of y and s
In the aspect of integral constitutive equation, Lensky (1962), Mashkov (1970),
Ohashi and Tokuda (1973) and Zhao and Kuang (1996a) finished their experiments
under the axial-torsional loading cases. In the experiment of Zhao and Kuang
(1996a), material selected for this study is the 1Cr18Ni9Ti stainless steel whose che-
mical composition is shown in Table 1 and the Young’s modulus and shear modulus
are determined as E=205 GPa and G=77 GPa respectively. After the specimen is
machined roughly, it is annealed (furnace cooled after soaking at 1050 	C for 40
min) to obtain a initial isotropy of the material. Tubular specimens with outside
diameter of 25 mm, wall thickness of 2 mm and gauge length of 25 mm, shown in
Fig. 2, are finished carefully.
An MTS809 servo-controlled electro-hydraulic testing machine is used in the
experiments. All experiments are conducted under strain control axial-torsional
combined loads with the aid of a computer system for control and data acquisition.
The effective strain rate of 5
1014 s1 was selected for the loading processes. The
values of axial and shear strain components in the specimen are measured by using
an MTS (25 mm) clip gauge axial-torsional extensometer clipped on the gauge sec-
tion. The various strain paths in the vector space ("1–"3) used in experiments are
shown in Fig. 3. The strain paths are consisted of three linear segments, circular or
elliptical segments.Fig. 2. Thin-walled tubular specimen.Table 1
Chemical composition of 1Cr18Ni19TiChemical composition C Mn Si Cr Ni P Ti S FeWeight percentage (%) 0.10 1.60 0.80 18.00 8.0 0.035 0.58 0.03 The restZ.-D. Zhou et al. / International Journal of Plasticity 19 (2003) 1377–1400 1383
Fig. 3. Strain path in the experiment.1384 Z.-D. Zhou et al. / International Journal of Plasticity 19 (2003) 1377–1400
3.2.1. Evolution equation of delay angle y
When the direction of plastic strain path changes, stress vector will not be imme-
diately aligning with plastic strain increment vector, i.e. the response of material
appears delay phenomenon. Plastic delay angle  is a function of the loading history
and the intrinsic geometry parameters of strain path.
(1) For some multi-segment linear strain paths, plastic strain is "p ¼ e  S=2G (G
is shear modulus and S is deviatoric stress). Fig. 4 shows the change of plastic delay
angle  with the increment of the plastic trajectories lp(=lplp0) in the second linear
segment where l
p
0 is the plastic strain length at the beginning of the second linear
segment. These paths have the same pre-strain length l
p
0 but the angles 0 between "1
and " are different. From Fig. 4, one concludes that the plastic delay angle  at the
corner is slightly smaller than turning angle  of the path. With lp increasing, 
gradually approaches to zero in exponential rule, on the other words, stress vector
and strain increment vector will almost have the same direction when plastic defor-
mation is large enough. The larger the value of , the rapider the attenuation of  at
the initial stage of lp. If plastic strain yield function is used to describe loading and
unloading (Naghdi and Trapp, 1975), the boundary of loading and unloading is








d"3 ¼ 0 ð19ÞIf the loading is proportional before the corner, Eq. (19) indicates that plastic
strain increment is almost perpendicular to previous plastic strain path. This means
that it is loading when <90	 and unloading when >90	. Fig. 4 also shows thatFig. 4. Variation of delay angle with the length of strain path after turning point (equal pre-strain, dif-
ferent turning angle).Z.-D. Zhou et al. / International Journal of Plasticity 19 (2003) 1377–1400 1385
the curve lp can be expressed by a unique equation in the case of <90	 and
another equation in the case of >90	. While for reverse loading, namely =180	, 
will decrease from 180	 to zero very rapidly.
According to the experiments in literature and results shown in Fig. 4, the expo-
nent functions may be suitable to describe the variation of plastic delay angle under
multi-segment linear loading strain paths. By the discussion cited above, plastic
delay angle along the ith segment is described by ¼
d1e
B1 zi1ð Þ j j4=2
d2e
B2 zi1ð Þ j j > =2
 	
ð20Þwhere d1, d2, B1 and B2 are material constants, and zi-1 denotes the intrinsic time at
beginning of ith segment.
(2) To see the influence of the arc-length of (i-1)th segment on plastic delay angle 
along the ith segment, Figs. 5 and 6 give the relations of  and lp along the third
linear segment. The turning angles from the second segment to third segment are
=90	 and =135	 respectively. These two Figures show that in all cases when the
second segment length achieves a certain value (about 0.8–1.0% in our experiments),
the change of  versus lp along the third segment has almost the same rule as that
along the second segment. Conversely, if the second segment length is not large
enough,  is not equal to zero at the end of the second segment and the curve lp
along the third segment is obviously higher than that along the second segment. This
means the relation of  and lp in these cases can still be described by Eq. (20), but aFig. 5. Variation of delay angle with the length of strain path after turning point (equal turning angle,
different preceding strain history).1386 Z.-D. Zhou et al. / International Journal of Plasticity 19 (2003) 1377–1400
remnant delay angle d computed at the end of (i1)th segment should be added to
, that is ¼
d  j j d  j j4
2 d  j j d  j j > 
 	
ð21Þ(3) For some smooth curve strain paths, the variation of plastic delay angle 
depends not only on curvature , but also on the rate of curvature 
:
. The variation
of  with curvature  is investigated through changing the radii of the circular paths.
It is found that  is constant along a circular path with a constant radius. Fig. 7
shows the change of  with . It can be seen that  increases with increasing . In
general, the relation of  and  can be approximated with a straight line which does
not pass the origin when curvature is not small.
For the elliptical strain path depicted in Fig. 3, the variation of  with  can be
discovered through changing the ratio of major axis to minor axis of the ellipse.
Fig. 8 shows the variation of  with lp along the elliptical strain path. When cur-
vature  decrease,  is decreasing with growing lp.
From Figs. 7 and 8, plastic delay angle  can be expressed by a power function of
curvature and a attenuation function of the plastic strain arc-length. The approx-
imate expression of  for the ith segment can be written asFig. 6. Variation of delay angle with the length of strain path after turning point (equal turning angle,
different preceding strain history).Z.-D. Zhou et al. / International Journal of Plasticity 19 (2003) 1377–1400 1387
 ¼ d4
m þ d3 
:
= 
:  e zi1ð Þ ð22Þwhere d3, d4 are material constants.
3.2.2. Evolution equation of stress norm
When the direction of plastic strain rate changes, stress vector has an abrupt drop
in a very short range at subsequent path due to softening of material. Later, it
resumes hardening again with increasing of plastic deformation.
Fig. 9 (Zhao and Kuang, 1996a) depicts the change of  ¼ j j= cj j (c denotes
stress vector at the corner point) with the plastic strain arc-length lp. The results
show that the drop of the magnitude of stress vector can be expressed as a function of
turning angle  at the corner point and the drop of  will increase with increasing .
When  is less than 60	, this drop is not obvious and the subsequent hardening curve
is almost coincided with the curve without turn. When  is about 90	, namely stress
vector  and plastic strain rate "
: p are almost perpendicular, the drop is significant and
the subsequent hardening curve is slightly higher than the curve without turn. And
when  is larger than 90	, the drop and subsequent hardening are more obvious. For
simplicity, we may approximatively consider that the stress has no drop when <90	.
The change of material properties responding to external load is the results of the
change of microscopic structure within material. The experimental observations
show that the spatial dislocation structures such as nervation, wall-structure, labyr-
inthic structure and cystiform structure etc. are formed under plastic deformation.
The strong non-linear coupling and interaction between dislocations lead to the
instability and forks of distributing state of dislocations, which form the non-
balanced self-organized structure (Mughrabi et al., 1979; Dewel et al., 1981). InFig. 7. Variation of delay angle with the curvature of (plastic) strain path.1388 Z.-D. Zhou et al. / International Journal of Plasticity 19 (2003) 1377–1400
Fig. 8. Variation of delay angle with the length of (plastic) strain path for path 15.Fig. 9. Variation of the magnitude  with lp(equal pre-strain, different turning angle).Z.-D. Zhou et al. / International Journal of Plasticity 19 (2003) 1377–1400 1389
loading condition, dislocations happen to accumulate and bow out in front of the
stress field of the crystallitic boundary, the sub-crystallitic boundary and some
inclusions. After the change of direction of loading path, the maximum shear stress
plan happens to rotate and internal stress that caused the previous dislocation
accumulation releases gradually, moreover new slippage systems actuate gradually,
which lead to the drop of stress in a macroscopic scale. Subsequently, with increas-
ing of the deformation, new dislocation structures within material form gradually
and material shows the hardening resumption in the macroscale.
Based on the J2 flow theory, Zhou and Kuang (1999) analyzed the plane stress
problem for two phases material subjected to bi-axial tension with elasto-plastic
FEM. They also found the above phenomena, plastic delay angle  can be described




8:2682 0:10149ð Þ2  > 81:468	
0  < 81:468	
 	
ð23Þwhere c is the flow stress. According to the analysis, the calculational results for
two-phase material have the same qualitative features as the results using integral
constitutive equation that will be discussed later.
The above investigations show that the response of material to external load is
closely connected with the intrinsic geometry parameters of loading path and the
effect of the past history of plastic strain on the present response is attenuated.





eA zð Þ; A ¼ A z; ð Þ ð24Þwhere  is the curvature of the two-dimensional plastic strain trajectory, R and A
are material constants.
3.3. Constitutive equation for axial-torsional combined loading
In axial-torsional combined loading, the integral constitutive Eq. (2) is degener-
ated to the constitutive equation in the two-dimensional plastic strain space. Sub-
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ð26Þwhere plastic delay angle  is determined by Eqs. (20), (21) and (22).
The experimental results show that hardening behavior of materials with growing
plastic strain has a trend to saturation whether in proportional or non-proportional
loading. Hence, f(L) has the saturated form and can be approximately given byf Lð Þ ¼ C0  C0  1ð Þe
hL ð27Þwhere C0 and h are material constants.4. Analysis of strain-controlled axial-torsional combined test
As the application, we use Eq. (26) to simulate stress response of the 1Cr18Ni19Ti
stainless steel in the strain-controlled axial-torsional test.
4.1. The method to determine parameters
There need 15 material constants grouped to three kinds to describe this test. The
first kind of constants A1, A2, A3, R1, R2 and R3 reflect the memory effect of material
including; the second kind of constants d1, d2, d3, d4, B1, B2 and m reflect the change
of plastic delay-angle  with the plastic strain path including; the third kind con-
stants C0 and h reflect the isotropic hardening including.
(1) The determination of constants A1, A2, A3, R1, R2, R3, C0 and h. According
to the above discussion, integral constitutive equation is reduced to Valanis’s
endochronic equation under proportional loading. In this case, plastic delay-angle
, the rate of  and curvature  are all zero, except at the reverse point in reverse
loading. Hence, the material parameters can be determined using the cyclic hys-
teresis loop of the torsional loading when the length of straight trajectory is not
less than the saturated length. Due to  ¼ 
:







A zð Þd"p3 ð28ÞWhen L!1, from Eq. (27), there is approximatively f(L)=C0. When L=0, there
is f(L)=1. Hence, the hardening function f(L) changes from 1 to C0 when plastic
strain arc-length L from 0!1.
On the cyclic hysteresis loop, suppose Q1 and Q as the starting point and end
point of the Qth straight segment of the plastic strain path. For the Qth loading

















AQ zð Þd"p3 ð29ÞWhen z0=0, the sub-index i expresses the ith corner point on the path. Applying
linear approximate expressionZiþ1  Zi ¼ Liþ1  Lið Þ=fi ð30Þwhere fi is the value of the hardening function at the ith point, (z) can be expan-












ð31ÞSubstitute Eq. (31) into Eq. (28) and integrate it. Considering AiA, fiC0 in the










T ¼ 1ð Þ
Q2 1 2eA LQ1LQ2ð Þ=C0
 
8><
>: ð32ÞIn the new coordinate system ("~p3, ~
p




























>: ð33Þwhere "p3ð¼ "
p
3 ið Þ  "
p
3 i1ð ÞÞ is the range of plastic strain.
By simulating the experiments with Eq. (33), one obtains D and H. Therefore,





   ¼ 1; 2; 3ð Þ ð34ÞUsing the saturated cyclic hysteresis loop is more reasonable than the axial tension
curve to determine constants of hardening function. In initial segments correspond-
ing to monotonous torsional loading and following reverse loading, the hardening
function can be expressed as a linear form due to small plastic strain arc-length.
Namely, supposef0 Lð Þ ¼ 1þ h0L ð35ÞFor the initial monotonous loading segment, substituting Eqs. (28) into (35), one









  A=h0þ1ð Þh i
ð36ÞIt can be denoted as 13 when plastic strain is very large. Eq. (36) is approxima-






























0 can be determined by using the linear segment of the corresponding
experimental curve. Then h0 can be obtained from Eq. (38). Fitting the deflection




3 and the corresponding experimental value with the three
terms power function, the constants A1, A2 and A3 are obtained by comparing it and
the second term on the right hand side of Eq. (36). The constant C0 is obtained from
Eq. (34) again.







. Hence h can be determined ash ¼ h0= C0  1ð Þ ð39Þ(2) The determination of constants associated with plastic delay angle  (d1, d2,
d3, d4, B1, B2, m) Choose a plastic strain path consisted of three linear segments
shown in Fig. 10. The length of second segment is longer than the saturated length.
One of the turning angle j j is larger than 90	 and the other is less than 90	, then
carry out the experiments. Using these experimental data and f(L) determined in
(1) of this section, constants d1, d2, B1 and B2 in Eq. (20) can be obtained. Simi-
larly, constants d3, d4 and m in Eq. (22) can be obtained by appropriate
experiments.
4.2. Comparison of theoretical and experimental results
The material constants of 1Cr18Ni19Ti stainless steel material, determined with
the above method, are shown in the Table 2.
Using Eqs. (20), (21), (22), (25), (26) and (27), some experiments with different
plastic strain paths are simulated. Figs. 11–14 show our theoretical results and the
experimental results. The results calculated by Valanis’s model [let ==0 in Eq.Z.-D. Zhou et al. / International Journal of Plasticity 19 (2003) 1377–1400 1393
(26)] are also drawn in Figs. 11 and 12. The loading paths in Figs. 11–14 are also
shown at their own bottom.
Figs. 11 and 12 give the response curves of stress and strain of 1Cr18Ni19Ti
stainless steel under axial-torsional combined loading along three-segment linear
strain paths. Figs. 11(a), 12(a), 11(b) and 12(b) show the curves of axial stress versusFig. 10. Deformation path of three-segment linear path.Fig. 11. Curve of stress response; (a) axial stress–strain curve, (b) torsional stress–strain curve.1394 Z.-D. Zhou et al. / International Journal of Plasticity 19 (2003) 1377–1400
strain 1"1 and torsional stress versus strain 3"3 for two different paths respec-
tively. In the first loading segment of Figs. 11 and 12, the calculated results of pre-
sent model and Valanis’s model are coincided due to proportional loading. From
Figs. 11 and 12(a and b), it is obvious that the predictions of the present model are
close to the experimental results better than that calculated from Valanis’s model inFig. 12. Curve of stress response; (a) axial stress–strain curve, (b) torsional stress–strain curve.Fig. 13. Curve of stress response; (a) axial stress–strain curve, (b) torsional stress–strain curve.Table 2
Material constants of 1Cr18Ni19TiA1 A2 A3 R1/MPa R2/MPa R3/MPa C0 h875.0 850.3 5196.2 104249.9 49128.3 653362.5 1.2 20.0m d1 d2 d3 d4 B1 B20.61 0.21 0.28 26.0 0.179 4.014 308.2Z.-D. Zhou et al. / International Journal of Plasticity 19 (2003) 1377–1400 1395
other two loading segments. Figs. 13 and 14 show the response curves of stress ver-
sus strain, along circular strain path with variational curvatures and elliptical strain
path with different ratio of major axis to minor axis respectively. From Figs. 13(a
and b) and 14, it is also seen that the theoretical results are close to that of
experiments.5. Biaxial ratcheting
Ratcheting phenomenon is that plastic strain will be accumulated in the direction
of nonzero mean stress in a stress cycle (Shiratori et al., 1979; Hassan et al., 1992,
Hassan and Kyrialides, 1992; Jiang and Sehitoglu, 1994a,b). Ratcheting behavior,
which should be considered in the prediction of the structure life, is a basic phe-
nomenon of the plastic cyclic. Many authors have researched uniaxial and multi-
axial ratcheting (Chaboche, 1991; Ohno and Wang, 1993; McDowell, 1995; Jiang
and Sehitoglu, 1996a,b; Ohno, 1997; Voyiadjis and Basuroychowdhury, 1998; Bari
and Hassan, 2000, 2001, 2002). In this paper, we only simulate the biaxial (axial-
torsional) ratcheting of the 316 stainless steel (Shiratori et al., 1979). In this experi-
ment, first the thin-walled specimen is subjected to a constant pre-stress d=67.4Fig. 14. Curve of stress response.Table 3
Material constants of 316 stainless steelA1 A2 A3 R1/MPa R2/MPa R3/MPa C0 h827.2 805.4 5021.0 94310.3 44131.2 632292.7 1.8 21.01396 Z.-D. Zhou et al. / International Journal of Plasticity 19 (2003) 1377–1400
MPa, then subjected to torsional strain with the total strain amplitude





For biaxial ratcheting of the 316 stainless steel only 8 material constants should be
considered due to that the constants related to  are almost zero. The constants are
determined with the previous method and shown in the Table 3.
The plastic strain accumulation due to nonzero mean stress is shown in Fig. 15.
The theoretical result, by using Eqs. (26) and (27), shows that there is a strain
accumulation in the direction of nonzero mean stress and no strain accumulation in
other direction, which is agreement with the experimental results. Comparing the
present result with that of Basuroychowdhury and Voyiadjis (1998), it is found that
the present model with a small amount of parameters gives a better prediction. It is
also found that the prediction is good agreement with experimental result in initial
several cycles, but there is an obvious deviation after large cycles due to that ratch-
eting is very complex. The further research is necessary.6. Conclusions
A new elasto-plastic integral constitutive model is developed in this paper to
simulate a number of axial-torsional experiments. In the present constitutive model,
stress is expressed as a functional of the intrinsic geometry parameters of plasticFig. 15. Model comparison with experimental non-proportional ratcheting.Z.-D. Zhou et al. / International Journal of Plasticity 19 (2003) 1377–1400 1397
strain trajectory and material behavior. Owing to fully introducing the intrinsic
geometry parameters (plastic strain arc-length, endochronic, curvature and char-
acteristic points), the plastic deformation history can be modeled in a satisfactory
way. The developed model has the capability to describe responses in complex
loading cases. The simulated results on 1Cr18Ni19Ti stainless steel under axial-tor-
sional combined loading show a good agreement with the experimental results.
Moreover, the biaxial ratcheting response on the 316 stainless steel is simulated with
this model, which also gives a better prediction. This integral constitutive theory is
compatible with classical plastic theory, but the former is more flexible in practical
application and the amount of calculation work is little when parameters are
determined.Acknowledgements
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